
What to expect at your first appointment?

At your first appointment you will have x-rays, scans and your first consultation. This appointment will take 
about an hour to complete. You will check in on the iPad at our front desk.  The chiropractic assistant will ask for 
your insurance card and have you sign our HIPPA compliance form.  Once you have completed that, our 
chiropractic assistant will take you back to the exam room and have thermal scan and a surface EMG scan. The 
thermal scan measures heat on each side of your spine. When subluxations are present, there can be a change 
in temperature from one side to the other (asymmetry), due to changes in blood supply.  The surface EMG 
symmetry scan in addition to the amount surface electricity shown by the reading above, the symmetry of one 
side compared to the other is also important. A variation from one side to the other is a clear indication that 
subluxations are having an effect on your muscular system. Normal levels and symmetry are the goals for this 
reading. Next, she will take you into the x-ray room to complete x-rays.  Next, Dr. Christine Gordon will come in 
and do a consultation and full examination.  You will then come back out to schedule your next appointment.

What to expect at your second appointment?

We call this appointment the Report Of Findings. This appointment will be about 45minutes to an hour. Once 
you come in the office, you will sign in on our iPad and check in Dr. Christine will then bring you back into her 
office and she will go over the scans and x-rays with you and give you a detailed explanation of what she has 
found and a care plan. Next, our chiropractic assistant will come in and go over your insurance coverage and 
answer any insurance questions that you may have.  Our chiropractic assistant will then have you lay on our 

traction table for 10 minutes before receiving your first adjustment.  The traction table will massage the muscles 
along the spine to help bring nutrients to the spine.  When the timer goes off, Dr Christine will take you through 
and discuss within your first adjustment! Before you leave you will stop at the front desk to get all scheduled up 

and that is it!

How Long Will You Continue Care?

Many patients are under the false impression that if they go to a Chiropractor once, they must continue forever 
to continue feeling relief. This myth is commonly believed because those who experience chiropractic care feel 
so good that they want to stay that way and continue seeing their Chiropractor. It’s Dr. Christine’s goal that 
you’ll get to a point where you only need to come monthly. We recommend maintenance treatments once a 
month or every couple of months to keep your mind and body in tune.

ATTENTION: Each time a patient misses an appointment without providing proper notice, another patient is 
prevented from receiving care. Therefore, Gordon Chiropractic, reserves the right to charge a fee of $50.00 for 
missed new patient consults without a 24-hour advance notice. 

“No Show” fees will be billed to the patient. This fee is not covered by insurance and must be paid prior to 
your next appointment. Multiple “no shows” may result in termination from our practice.  

Thank you for your understanding and cooperation as we strive to best serve the needs of all our patients. 
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Pediatric Intake Form 

 
 

Date:____/____/______                                                                           

 

Child’s Name            Date of Birth          /       /          Sex___ 

Address________________________________________________________________ 

        City__________________  State______ Zip_______________ 

Grade in school:____________  School:___________________________ 

 

Mom’s name       Occupation______________ 

Phone number____________________ 

Dad’s name       Occupation______________ 

Phone number____________________ 

Parents are:         married      separated      divorced      living together      other 

 

Insurance company_______________________________________________________ 

Name of Insured___________________________________________________ 

                           DOB____/____/____   SS#:____________________________ 

      Patient relationship to insured:_________________ 

Policy # _______________________ Group #__________ 

Ins. Co. Address:__________________________________________________ 

 City____________  State______ Zip_______Phone:________________ 

Who should we contact in case of emergency? 

 Name ___________________________ Relationship _____________________ 

 Phone Number____________________ 

Address_________________________________________________________ 

          City__________________  State______ Zip_______________ 

Pediatrician’s name and location______________________________________ 

 

Top 3 Reasons for visit 

1. ________________________________________________ 

 2. ________________________________________________ 

 3._________________________________________________ 

 

Has your child been seen by any other doctor(s) for these reasons?________________ 

Please list any hospitalizations/surgeries and dates when they occurred: 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

 

Please list all medicines & supplements your child is taking (prescribed/over the counter): 

_____________________________________________________________________ 
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History: 

 Was the pregnancy planned?    Y/N         Age at conception:_______ 

 Prenatal Vitamins:  Y/N       Brand:__________   Date started:____________ 

 Health during pregnancy: 

  Diabetes     Y/N Preeclampsia      Y/N        Medication taken      Y/N  

  Caffeine     Y/N Smoking     Y/N        Recreational drugs    Y/N 

  Nausea        Y/N Vomiting     Y/N        Emotional Stress       Y/N 

  

Birth Location:  Hospital          Birthing Center      Home 

 Name of Obstetrician/Midwife:_______________________________________ 

 

 Position during Labor:     Back         Semi-Sit            Fours Position       Squatting       

  

Intervention:  None  Epidural   Ptosin    Episiotomy   Forceps  Vacuum  C-Section  

                 Length of Labor: ________ hours 

 Neonatal Health:  Weight_______ Inches__________   

  

How long was your child breast fed?_________      Difficulty latching? Y/N  

 How many hours does your child sleep during the night?____________   

  

Does your child have any of the following conditions? Is there a family history? 

          (C=Current, P=Past, M=Mother, F=Father, B=Brother, S=Sister) 

Asthma ____________________  Age_____ 

Bladder Infection_____________  Age_____ 

Chicken Pox_________________  Age_____ 

Colic_______________________  Age_____ 

Constipation_________________  Age_____ 

Diarrhea____________________  Age_____ 

Ear Infection________________  Age_____ 

Eczema____________________  Age_____  

Finicky Eating_______________  Age_____ 

Rashes_____________________  Age_____ 

  Strep Throat________________  Age_____  

  Tantrums__________________  Age_____ 

 

Learning impediments___________________________________________ 

Speech impediments_____________________________________________ 

 

Known Allergies to food, medicines, pollens, dander, perfumes etc: 

________________________________________________________________________ 
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Vaccination history: 

  DPT       Y/N    Age_____ 

  DT     Y/N    Age_____ 

  Hepatitis  Y/N    Age_____ 

  Tetanus Only  Y/N    Age_____ 

  H. Inf. (HiB)  Y/N    Age_____ 

  Polio   Y/N    Age_____ 

  MMR   Y/N    Age_____ 

  Chicken Pox    Y/N    Age_____ 

    

 Please list any reactions to the vaccines_______________________________ 

 _______________________________________________________________ 

 

Family Medical History (C=Current, P=Past, M=Mother, F=Father, B=Brother, S=Sister) 

 Allergies_____________________ Cardiovascular Disease_____________ 

 Cancer ______________________ Obesity _________________________ 

 Diabetes______________________ Mental Illness____________________ 

 

Typical Day’s Diet (please include beverages) 

 Breakfast__________________________________________________________ 

 __________________________________________________________________ 

 Snack_____________________________________________________________ 

 __________________________________________________________________ 

 Lunch____________________________________________________________ 

 _________________________________________________________________ 

 Snack____________________________________________________________ 

 _________________________________________________________________ 

 Dinner___________________________________________________________ 

 _________________________________________________________________ 

 Snack____________________________________________________________ 

 _________________________________________________________________ 

 

Name of the insured ___________________________________________________________________ 
I understand and agree that health/accident insurance policies are an arrangement between an insurance carrier and 

myself.  I understand and agree that all services rendered to me and charged are my personal responsibility for timely 

payment. I understand that if I suspend or terminate my care/treatment, any fees for professional services rendered to 

me will be immediately due and payable. 

 

 

Patient’s signature _______________________________________________  Date __________ 

Spouse’s or guardian’s signature ____________________________________ Date __________ 


